Pavilion

HARLYNE J. NORRIS

ADDITIONAL RENTAL ITEMS 2018

the hidden gem of the South Bay

NON-PREFERRED CATERER

This caterer must be pre-approved by PVPA. PVPA must be named as ‘other insured’ on liability insurance.

ADDITIONAL RENTAL HOURS
ADDITIONAL RENTAL HOURS with Ceremony Package

$1,500
$250/hr
$150/hr

Wedding Arch

$190

Wiﬁ Access

$25/user

SOUND OPTIONS

$325

Terrace Sound Package
Mixer, 2 speakers, 1 wireless mic, CD playback and labor

$450

Forum Sound Package
Use of sound system in forum, lobby, and dance studio. Includes 5 hours labor with 1 technician, CD playback, iPod playback, 1 wireless mic,
and 1 wired mic stand. Live band setups require 2 sound technicians for the event.

$15
$60
$25
$15

Additional wired mics w/stand (each)
Handheld wireless mic w/stand (each)
Monitor speaker (each)
Direct box

VIDEO EQUIPMENT RENTAL - Does not include sound
Projector
9‘x 12’ screen
DVD Player
Rental of all three components

$300
$150
$50
$400

This rental does not include sound

LIGHTING OPTIONS

Pin spot lighting on tables
Additional Indoor LED up lights (each)
Outdoor LED up lights (each)
20” mirror ball over dance ﬂoor
Custom gobo projected on wall or dance ﬂoor
Terrace and dance studio lighting
Stage lighting (Use of stage lighting - 5 hours labor, 1 technician)
Patterned wall gobo
String lights

$500
$40
$45
$85
$180
TBD
$300
$450
$400

These prices include the labor to set up and strike. All lighting will be set up prior to your rental time block. When renting a pin spot lighting package,
a lighting technician will be onsite for 2 hours at the beginning of your rental period for any focus changes that may be needed at no additional cost.

EXTRA LABOR (per technician, per hour)

$50
$75

Labor for each additional hour
Labor each additional overtime hour

PIANO RENTAL

Piano tuning cost
Piano moving onto & off stage cost

Additional Rental Fees are subject to change

$50
$160
$320

